
Spirit Indwelling and Spirit Baptism

Scripture Reading

“So then, brethren, we are under obligation, not to the flesh, to live according to the flesh—  for if
you are living according to the flesh, you must die; but if by the Spirit you are putting to death
the deeds of the body, you will live. For all who are being led by the Spirit of God, these are sons

of God.”
—Romans 8:12-14, NASB

“When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one place. And suddenly there
came from heaven a noise like a violent rushing wind, and it filled the whole house where they

were sitting. And there appeared to them tongues as of fire distributing themselves,
and they rested on each one of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began

to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit was giving them utterance.”
—Acts 2:1-4, NASB

The Holy Spirit is the most misunderstood member of the Holy Trinity, despite the
important role He plays in the salvation and empowerment of believers. Many view the
Spirit of God as some sort of impersonal and ethereal force—much like a force in
Eastern Mysticism. This could not be further from the truth, as the Holy Spirit has a
mind (Romans 8:27), a will (1 Cor. 12:11), and even emotions, such as grief (Eph. 4:30);
all of these are aspects of a personal being. The Holy Spirit is therefore not an “it”, but
He is a divine Person, like the other two members of the Eternal Godhead.

Although the Holy Spirit operated in creation; fell upon certain individuals in the
Old Testament; and even empowered the ministry of Jesus, our focus for this study will
be the way in which He operates in the lives of believer’s today. Just as the Spirit
operated in creation, He too operates in re-creation, the new birth (John 3:5-6). Salvation
is through the Spirit, for it is the Spirit that grants life and reveals salvation in Christ
(John 6:63). Yet the Spirit’s work goes further than conversion, for the Christian walk is
one spent living “by the Spirit”, “putting to death the deeds of the body”. In the study
on the Fall and Original Sin, it was mentioned that we innately fulfill the evil deeds of
the flesh—we can do nothing else in our own power. Yet the Spirit empowers us,
manifesting the fruit of the Spirit in our lives; being love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control (Gal. 5:22-23). The fruit of the Spirit
is the evidence that we are children of God, and becomes more evident with the Spirit’s
sanctifying work in our lives, for the Spirit also works in our sanctification (1 Peter 1:2).
In essence, those “led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God.” All of the above is
part of the Spirit indwelling, or the work of the Holy Spirit in conversion and
sanctification in the life of a believer, universal to all who have placed their faith in
Christ.



The Spirit operates powerfully in the life of believers via His indwelling, yet the
Spirit also falls upon believers via the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, or Spirit baptism for
short. Whereas Spirit indwelling grants the fruit of the Spirit, Spirit baptism grants the
gifts of the Spirit. The gifts of the Spirit are miraculous works which the Spirit chooses
to work through believers. When a believer operates in a gift of the Spirit, it is not the
believer who accomplishes the miracle, but God through them, for God does not need
man, yet chooses to work through man (1 Cor. 12:6,11)—all to the glory of God. The
variety of gifts is large, and will be covered in the questions section of this study. This
said, it is important to here note the purpose of Spirit Baptism and the various gifts of
the Spirit, which is the evangelization of the world and edification of the Church and
self (Acts 1:8, 1 Cor. 14:4,12). Where the Spirit indwelling is power to live a sanctified
and holy life to the Lord, Spirit Baptism is power towards greater personal effectiveness
in evangelism and edification.

Spirit Baptism is called the Second Subsequent Work of the Holy Spirit, for it
(typically) occurs sometime after one’s conversion/Spirit indwelling. This is seen with
the disciples, who received the Spirit indwelling when Christ breathed on them, stating
“Receive the Holy Spirit” (John 20:22). We know this, for Christ instructed them to wait
in Jerusalem until they received the Spirit Baptism, which later occurred while praying
on the day of Pentecost (Luke 24:49, Acts 2:1-4). This is also seen in Acts 8, where after
Philip leads others to believe in Christ (Spirit indwelling), Peter and John visit so that
the new believers could receive Spirit baptism. Although a second work for greater
empowerment and effectiveness, baptism in the Spirit in no way makes those Christians
with it greater than those who have not received—it simply makes them personally
more effective than they were before. The fruit of the Spirit will always be more
important than the gifts of the Spirit, as they are a greater indicator of a believer’s
relationship with the Lord, and represent our nature being transformed to be more like
God’s (Matt. 7:22-23). This said, one must not stray too far on either end of the
pendulum, for to forsake Spirit baptism is also an error, one which inhibits the potential
effectiveness which through God’s grace is made available to all believers. The two are
God’s gracious gift to believers, and give us cause to praise His name.

An ending illustration may benefit our understanding of Spirit indwelling and Spirit
baptism. If a person is a drinking glass, then Spirit indwelling is like the glass being
filled with water, the water representing the Holy Spirit. Filling the glass with water is a
one-time event, once it occurs the water continues to abide within the glass; likewise,
when one puts their faith in Christ, they are then indwelt by the Holy Spirit, who
continues to abide and work in them. However, Spirit baptism is like additional water
being continually poured into the glass so that it overflows—Spirit baptism is a
continual event. It may seem unnecessary to continually overfill the glass, but doing so
reveals the abundance found in the Spirit of God, and that abundant Spirit spills out
from the glass to all that is around it. Finally, it must be noted that there can be no
continual spillover from the glass until it is first filled; in the same way, Spirit baptism
cannot occur until one is first indwelt by the Holy Spirit.



Discussion Questions:

1. What are the differences between Spirit Indwelling and Spirit Baptism? How do
they correlate with the fruit of the Spirit and the gifts of the Spirit?

2. Read 2 Corinthians 1:22 and 5:5, what do these verses imply regarding Spirit
indwelling?

3. Read 1 Corinthians 12:4-11, what are the gifts of the Spirit here listed? How may
each pertain to evangelization and/or edification?

4. In closing, use your own words to describe Spirit indwelling and Spirit baptism.

Closing Activity:
Pick two to three scriptures together to write down and memorize this month that
you want to take away from this study.

Extra Reading:
Read Romans 8 (Spirit Indwelling), Acts 2 (Spirit Baptism), and 1 Cor. 12 (Spirit
Baptism)
_____________________________________________________________________________


